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elcome Nutrisoil clients to our first
newsletter. We look forward to
updating you on Nutrisoil
developments and latest scientific
discussions on soil biology and responsible
land management techniques. Please feel
free to contribute eg. Nutrisoil trials and/or
results you can share with others.

Autumn break! Now is the time farmers are

looking to the skies for some consistent rain
to give recently sown crops and pasture the
start they need. As soon as you detect any
growth, this is the best time to apply
Nutrisoil to activate the soil biology through
increasing soil life such as microbe levels
and encouraging earth worms that aerate
your soils. Due to vermiculture (worm)
process Nutrisoil can be instantly taken up
by plants. Increasing nutrient levels and
unlocking of existing nutrients are other
major benefits of applying Nutrisoil now.

Seed Inoculation. Cereal growers in

Harden are getting huge benefits from
inoculating grain with Nutrisoil before
sowing. “We are saving 20% on fertilizer
costs by spending 50 cents per Hectare on
inoculating the grain with Nutrisoil
concentrate before sowing. Then in August
a foliar spray with Nutrisoil costing $50 per
hectare as against $228 per hectare on
conventional fertilizers. Head weights 3 to 8
grams heavier on Nutrisoil area compared
with control” Peter Webber Harden N.S.W.

Nitrogen. Whilst

legumes can get
nitrogen out of the air,
they don’t get it all from
the air. A certain
percentage still has to
be supplied by microbial activity in the soil
or by a commercial source. When
choosing between these options you must
consider the consequences. Choosing
commercial nitrogen will start making the
soil more and more reliant on this source.
If biology is the choice, you must ensure
that the environment is sufficiently
supported to maximize the efficiency of
microbes. The better we can support a
naturally balanced environment, the more
efficient we make those microbes.

Price Rise. Order all your 2006 fertiliser needs
before July this year to pay 04/05 financial year
prices. This is mainly due to transport cost
increases. After July, Nutrisoil prices will increase
by 10% or 5% for 1000L orders. Nutrisoil is still the
most affordable cost effective fertilizer that has
highly beneficial cumulative effects rather than
demanding increasing applications.

Information Packages including the Nutrisoil
story, benefits, analysis, pricelist, application,
order form, testimonials etc are available. Please
phone or email your details so we can post one out
for you or a friend today!
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The internet is a great way to learn more about
Nutrisoil, make enquiries and orders. Check out
the Free 2L Nutrisoil promotion for new customers
to trial.

American Express (AMEX) is now available for

payments as well as other major credit cards such
as Mastercard, Bankcard & Visa.

Freight free! In the majority of cases we have
been able to freight or deliver to the door free (with
the exception of some destinations where we have
still negotiated sharing the costs).

In every ml of Nutrisoil LS there are millions of natural soil microbes!
Nutrisoil encourages the worm population in your soil resulting in natural aeration!

